Wine Tasting $7.00
Includes all 6 wines of the day and a complimentary wine glass.
Wine Flights - You pick 4 wines (2oz each samples) $8
Wine by the glass $7 Dessert wine by the glass $9
WE CARRY ASHE COUNTY CHEESE! SEE A TEAM MEMBER FOR A CURRENT CHEESE LIST!

White Table Wines

___Carsten Creek White - A Fruity, spicy white wine made from gewürztraminer
___Chardonnay- Dry, medium acidity balanced with hints of citrus fruits, and vanilla
___Muscat Love- Flavors and aromas of peach, apricot, baked apple, and pear
___Pine Knot White - pleasant floral fragrance & tremendous fruit flavors makes this the perfect pinot grigio
___Riesling- Displays a flowery bouquet and complex fruit with a crisp, clean finish
___70 on BlockA Sauvignon blanc bursting with flavors or fresh grapefruit

$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00

Rose`

___Twisted Pink- Zinfandel blush
$14.00
___Pinot Noir Rose - aromas and flavors of strawberry jam, complimented by raspberries and rhubarb $14.00
Red Table Wine

___Carsten Creek Red- Deep, full-bodied wine with intense aroma and flavor
$15.00
___Guido’s Blend- Italian montepulciano grapes, light tannins and earthy flavor
$14.00
___Malbec- A red full bodied spicy Malbec with hints of black cherry
$14.00
___Merlot- Dry, full bodied deeply colored red wine with a complex velvety taste
$14.00
___Shiraz- A red wine rich with ripe aromas that deliver through to a full zesty finish $14.00
___Special Edition Red- Rich and full bodied Italian Brunello
$20.00
___Twisted Red- full bodied, blend of Cab Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Merlot
$15.00
___Barn Barrel Red - A Bourbon barrel aged blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz $15.00
Specialty Wines/Seasonal

____Southern Heat-Award Winner! Spicy jalapeno wine great for cooking OUT OF STOCK
____Beachin' Good Time – Lime Coconut Sweet Wine
$14.00
____Monkey Business- A tropical white wine with delicious notes of bananas and pineapple $14.00
____Summer Sangira - A mouth watering blend of raspberries and peaches!
$14.00
____Twisted Summer - A refreshing sweet wine featuring the flavors of luscious exotic fruits!
$14.00
____Summertime Pink - A delicious, super fruity strawberry and watermelon wine! $14.00

Sweet Table Wines
___Blackberry-Award Winner
Southern traditional blackberry wine
OUT OF STOCK
___Bodacious- Award Winner
A crisp flavorful wine full of the flavor and scent of ripe peaches $14.00
___Chocolate Strawberry-Award Winner A sweet combination of strawberries and chocolate $14.00
___Cindy’s Select-Award Winner
Sweet golden bronze scuppernong with a distinctive aroma $14.00
___Front Porch Zen- Award Winner
A raspberry zinfandel wine with mouth-watering fruit flavors $14.00
___Green Apple- Crisp, sweet, and lightly tart green apple wine
$13.00
___Jaybird- A combination of wild berries & notes of fresh pomegranates
$13.00
___Muscadine- Award Winner
sweet red Muscadine wine with a rich fruity flavor $14.00
___Patriots Blend- Award Winner
blend of muscadines, scuppernongs, and blueberries
$14.00
___ Red Tux Raz- Full bodied port style, packed full of raspberry and mocha flavor
$24.00
___Rolling Thunder- A blend of blackberries, blueberries, and muscadines
$14.00
___Rooster Red- A combination of acai and raspberries create a sweet intense wine
$14.00
___Singing the Blues- Fruity blueberry wine
$12.00
___Slow n Easy - Crisp and sweet moscato
$13.00
___Strawberry- Award winner
Smooth, sweet, strawberry wine
$14.00
___Twisted White- A refreshing blend of crisp white pears, pineapple and pinot grigio $13.00
___Who’s Ya Daddy-Award Winner
Extra sweet southern style muscadine wine
$14.00
Hard Cider
___Blackberry Cider 12oz- Available on draft $5
details!

32oz Growlers available as well! Ask for

MUSCADINE SPECIAL
MIX AND MATCH ANY MUSCADINE WINES (Cindy's Select,
Muscadine, Rolling Thunder, Who's Ya Daddy, Patriots Blend)
1 Bottle $12
2 Bottles $22
3 Bottles $30

